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LEATHERTOWN LUMBER
YOUR DECKING AND

FENCING HEADQUARTERS

PRICING UNTIL MAY 31ST
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Pressure Treated Wood
4” x 4” Micro Pro Sienna
Treated Red Pine Posts.
Available in 8’,10’,12’

Pressure Treated Wood
1”x6” Micro Pro Sienna Treated
fence boards. 3/4” thick for
extra stability.

The Eden Garden Bench
Strong and durable. Comfortably seats 2
adults. Keeps stored items dry and
ventilated. Lockable.

15 Amp GFCI
Duplex
Receptacle
2 pole, 3 wire
grounding. Tamper
resistant. White.

Halogen
Floodlight
150 Watt. 750 hour
average life. Indoor
or outdoor use.

$9999REG. 199.99

ASK ABOUT 5X5 POSTS, GREAT LOOK, FAIR PRICE

$1299REG.$18.99

$599REG.$10.99

www.leathertownlumber.ca • Mon-Fri 7-6; Sat 8-4; Closed Sun

264 Main Street North, Acton

519-853-1970 416-601-1259
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Flowering Annuals
Fresh Shipment!
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You don’t need to break the 
bank for a great garden

You don’t have to spend hundreds 
of dollars on a landscape architect 
to add major impact to your garden 
this spring. 

Try these simple and affordable 
tips to get it looking beautiful in no 
time: 

Fun fences. Are you faced with a 
concrete wall? Put up a trellis or two 
for an instantly dramatic and elegant 
look. Play up the look even more 
by adding some climbing plants to 
highlight the trellis. 

Blooms are in the air. Hanging 
baskets always look elegant on a 
porch or veranda and add instant 
colour to your garden. “Choose large 
baskets like the PC Jumbo Hanging 
Basket,” suggests Peter Cantley, a 
garden guru at Loblaw Companies 
Limited. “The flowers are beauti-
fully colour coordinated, and the 
basket is big and roomy. That’s so 
important because a larger soil ca-
pacity helps keep plants from drying 
out. 

For real impact try brightly co-
loured baskets like apple green or 
plum, which coordinate beautifully 
with flowers.”

Rocky road. Add some pretty peb-
bles or stones around plant bases or 
arrange large, smooth rocks along 
the edges of a pathway. This sophis-
ticated look will draw attention to 
the shapes and curves in your yard.

Light of the party. Proper light-
ing is essential for entertaining on 
summer evenings and for creating 
the perfect ambience in your garden 
getaway. 

Light from candles, lamps or illu-
minated planters make a big differ-
ence with a splash of colour. 

Use colourful planters. Set them 
around the edge of your patio to 
separate the space from the yard or 
put them right into your garden. Pe-
ter Cantley suggests the new PC Ri-
ley Pot, a stunning and fun plastic 
planter that comes in unique colours 
like peacock blue and deep burgun-
dy. For more of a classic look, try the 
PC fibreglass pots. 

They have the look and feel of real 
stone but they’re a fraction of the 
price. The classic designs enhance 
any outdoor décor.
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